What We Did for Life in 2021
Below is Just Some of Our 2021 Life-Saving Efforts
Citizens for a Pro-Life Society
started out the year by saving a
baby from abortion—and this on
January 22, 2021, the 48th
anniversary of Roe v. Wade! Your
CPLS director Monica Miller talked
Monisha out of an abortion as she
was about to enter the Summit
Women’s Clinic abortion center in
Detroit. Her baby Mon’ae was born
August 4, 2021.

CPLS continues to support, plan and participate in Red Rose
Rescues. Two such RRRs were planned by CPLS that took place on June
4th at the Northeast Ohio Women’s Center, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, June 4th
and the Planned Parenthood abortion center in Bedford Heights, Ohio,
June 5th.Your CPLS director was arrested with Lauren Handy when we
entered the parking lot of the PP abortion facility
to talk to women arriving for their abortion
appointments—seeking to offer them words of
love and encouragement to choose life.
Unbelievably, we were charged with aggregated
trespassing—in other words that we trespassed
and caused others to be in fear of bodily harm!
The charge is outrageous on every level!
Pray for us! Please! Our trial is expected to take
place in 2022. Other RRRs took place in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York—and trials
are pending. Photo: 18-year-old Audrey Whipple
arrested defending babies from abortion at the Northeast
Ohio Women’s Center, June 4, 2021.

We are NOT GUILTY! CPLS
conducted an RRR May 14, 2020 at
the Heritage abortion center in
Grand Rapids, MI. Robert Kavoly,
Ann Norton, Heather Idoni, and your
CPLS director were charged with
trespassing. We finally went to trial
Sept. 17, 2021 before Judge
Jennifer Faber. Defended by
Attorney Robert Muise of the
American Freedom Law Center a
six-person jury came back with a NOT GUILTY verdict for all pro-life
defendants! Wow! What a victory. During the rescue one couple opted
to leave the clinic! And that is the real victory! Photo: CPLS director
Monica Miller holds up rose during RRR in Grand Rapids, MI. (Photo credit:
Church Militant)

CPLS found an aborted baby in the trash! CPLS member and
participator in RRRs Matthew Connolly searched the trash containers of the
Northeast Ohio Women’s Center June 7th, three days after we conducted
an RRR at that death center. The aborted baby was approximately 16
weeks gestational age, killed by the dilation
and evacuation abortion method—his or her
body completely torn apart. CPLS
partnered with Northeast Ohio RTL and
Ohio RTL to bring this atrocity to the
attention of the public through a press
conference and press releases. The baby,
named Gianna-John was laid to rest
Sept. 25, 2021 at Holy Cross Cemetery in
Akron, Ohio. Just one of the 63 million
murder victims of Roe v. Wade. Photo: Left leg and severed foot of Gianna-John

For the 8th year in a row CPLS sponsored and organized the National
Day of Remembrance for Aborted Babies, Sept. 12, 2021. Partnering
with Priests for Life and the Pro-life Action League, over 150 memorial
services took place all over the United States—50 of them at the very
graves where the victims of
abortion are buried. Abortion
survivor, Claire Culwell spoke at
the memorial service for aborted
babies buried at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Southfield, MI.
Joe Biden claims to be a devout
Catholic all the while facilitating
the legalized murder of innocent
unborn children - and continues to
receive Holy Communion. CPLS
continues to draw attention to
this horrific scandal with numerous articles published on this subject.
Many were published by Crisis Magazine search my name at
www.crisismagazine.com
This is an issue on which we will not give up. The Catholic bishops need to
act! No more words! We need action. And not only for the Church but for
the sake of Biden’s own soul!
Dec. 3, 2021 CPLS helped organize
and sponsor over 160 pro-life rallies
and demonstrations all over the
United States marking the oral
arguments in the Dobbs v. Jackson
Supreme Court case. And we
traveled to D.C. for 2 days of pro-life
events—joining hundreds of other
pro-lifers in front of the Supreme
Court—partnering with Created Equal
and the Pro-Life Action League. Prolifers out-numbered abortion advocates 3 to 1 – thanks be to God!
Participating with CPLS, Will Goodman, Suzanne Abdallah and Robert Kovaly pray
outside of the D. C. PP abortion center, Nov. 30th.

CPLS helps women who turned
away from abortion! Indeed, on
Dec. 14, 2021 we ended the year
purchasing a home for Kadisha, a
woman we turned away from
abortion in April 2020. Baby
Kayden was born Oct. 25, 2020.
Kadisha, living in section 8
housing, needed a real home—
thus CPLS helped her buy a house!
Sam, Kayden’s father and Kadisha
have set their wedding date—April
2022. Yes—pro-lifers DO help
women!
Photo: Baby Kayden!

Indeed, CPLS continues to help many women we talked out of
abortion—even from as long ago as 7 years—with material aid,
friendship and encouragement
When was the last time Planned Parenthood bought a house for a
mom who chose life?
You can make a tax deductible contribution -- send to:

Citizens for a Pro-Life Society
67919 Eight Mile Rd.
South Lyon MI 48178

Let us work and pray to end abortion! God be with you!
Monica of CPLS

